50 Recent Changes in LCG Web

WLCGOpsMeetingWeek210802
r3 - 2021-07-31 - 04:40  AndrewWong

Week of 210802 WLCG Operations Call details At CERN the meeting room is 513 R 068. For remote participation we use Zoom: https://cern.zoom.us/j/...

WebStatistics
r3428 - 2021-07-31 - 00:11  TWikiAdminUser

Jan 2006 28339 912 105 2584 WebRss 2027 LCGServiceChallenges 940 LCG 2 7 0 639 ScFourServiceTechnicalFactors 469 ScFourServiceDefinition...

ScodRota
r645 - 2021-07-30 - 22:44  MaartenLitmaath

Quick Links T1s VOs and Services Experiments Services Network Incidents Minutes WLCG Service Coordinator on Duty Rota Mandate The WLCG Service...

SCODRotaArchive
r112 - 2021-07-30 - 22:42  MaartenLitmaath

Archive of WLCG SCOD rota 2021 Week Beginning SCOD Comments 04 Jan 2021 Maarten 11 Jan 2021 Miro Makes the Jan 19 MB report...

WLCGOpsMeetingWeek211025
NEW - 2021-07-30 - 22:37  MaartenLitmaath

Week of 211025 WLCG Operations Call details At CERN the meeting room is 513 R 068. For remote participation we use Zoom: https://cern.zoom.us/j/...

WLCGOpsMeetingWeek211018
NEW - 2021-07-30 - 22:37  MaartenLitmaath

Week of 211018 WLCG Operations Call details At CERN the meeting room is 513 R 068. For remote participation we use Zoom: https://cern.zoom.us/j/...

WLCGOpsMeetingWeek211011
NEW - 2021-07-30 - 22:37  MaartenLitmaath

Week of 211011 WLCG Operations Call details At CERN the meeting room is 513 R 068. For remote participation we use Zoom: https://cern.zoom.us/j/...

WLCGOperationsMeetings
r589 - 2021-07-30 - 22:33  MaartenLitmaath

WLCG Operations Meetings details information The SCOD rota for the next few weeks is at ScodRota. WLCG Operations Minutes (one file per week) WLCGOpsMeetingWeek...

WLCGDailyMeetingsArchive
r167 - 2021-07-30 - 22:32  MaartenLitmaath

Archive of minutes from WLCG operations meetings 2021 WLCGOpsMeetingWeek210726 WLCGOpsMeetingWeek210719 WLCGOpsMeetingWeek210712 WLCGOpsMeetingWeek...

MbActionList
ThirdPartyCopy
r253 - 2021-07-30 - 16:19 OliverFreyermuth

ThirdPartyCopy Introduction The third party copy sub group of the DOMA working group is dedicated to improving bulk transfers between WLCG sites. Currently...

TapeTestsPreparation
r11 - 2021-07-28 - 15:15 AlastairDewhurst

Input required from Tier 1 sites input input input input input input input input input input input input...PICinput
r2 - 2021-07-28 - 15:00 JosepFlix

Will your site be willing to participate in the joint tape test? Yes (maybe) We are performing a massive data migration from the old ORACLE library to the new IBM...

WLCGOperationsMeetingWeek210927
NEW - 2021-07-27 - 19:05 MaartenLitmaath

Week of 210927 WLCG Operations Call details At CERN the meeting room is 513 R 068. For remote participation we use Zoom: https://cern.zoom.us/j/...

WLCGOperationsMeetingWeek210920
NEW - 2021-07-27 - 19:05 MaartenLitmaath

Week of 210920 WLCG Operations Call details At CERN the meeting room is 513 R 068. For remote participation we use Zoom: https://cern.zoom.us/j/...

WLCGOperationsMeetingWeek210913
NEW - 2021-07-27 - 19:05 MaartenLitmaath

Week of 210913 WLCG Operations Call details At CERN the meeting room is 513 R 068. For remote participation we use Zoom: https://cern.zoom.us/j/...

WLCGOperationsMeetingWeek210906
NEW - 2021-07-27 - 19:05 MaartenLitmaath

Week of 210906 WLCG Operations Call details At CERN the meeting room is 513 R 068. For remote participation we use Zoom: https://cern.zoom.us/j/...

GGUS and SNow support units for critical WLCG services CERN: GGUS support units ROC CERN This concerns most of the WLCG services at CERN. Examples: storage...

DPMupgrade
r213 - 2021-07-27 - 09:54 WinnieLacesso

DPM upgrade task force (Second circle) Introduction WLCG Operations is starting the second upgrade circle of the DPM sites. The goal of this circle is to upgrade...

CERNinput
r3 - 2021-07-26 - 17:26 OliverKeeble

Will your site be willing to participate in the tape test? Yes For multi VO site , for which VOs then? Alice, Atlas, CMS, LHCb What is...

WLCGOperationsMeetingWeek210726
WebChanges < LCG < TWiki

r18 - 2021-07-26 - 17:19  MaartenLitmaath

Week of 210726 WLCG Operations Call details At CERN the meeting room is 513 R 068. For remote participation we use Zoom: https://cern.zoom.us/j/...

**WlcgIpv6**

r178 - 2021-07-23 - 14:35  AndreaSciaba

IPv6 Task Force Mandate and goals The imminent exhaustion of the IPv4 address space will eventually require to migrate the WLCG services to an IPv6 infrastructure...

**BNLinput**

r3 - 2021-07-23 - 05:14  DougBenjamin

Will your site be willing to participate in the tape test? Yes For multi VO site , for which VOs then? Single VO site ATLAS What is the...

**WLCGOpsMeetingWeek210719**

r14 - 2021-07-19 - 21:10  BorjaGarridoBear

Week of 210719 WLCG Operations Call details At CERN the meeting room is 513 R 068. For remote participation we use Zoom: https://cern.zoom.us/j/...

**WLCGCritSvc_dev**

r8 - 2021-07-14 - 13:29  MaartenLitmaath

DRAFT WLCG Critical Services (Dev page!) Introduction This page lists per LHC experiment the set of services that are: not operated by its own personnel...

**WLCGOperationsWeb**

r70 - 2021-07-14 - 01:40  MaartenLitmaath

WLCG Operations Twiki WLCG Operations Portal Operations Portal (high level entry point) Task Forces and Working Groups Forces Groups Integration...

**WLCGOpsMeetingWeek210712**

r17 - 2021-07-12 - 17:28  MaartenLitmaath

Week of 210712 WLCG Operations Call details At CERN the meeting room is 513 R 068. For remote participation we use Zoom: https://cern.zoom.us/j/...

**KITinput**

r3 - 2021-07-07 - 06:07  HaykuhiMusheghyan

Will your site be willing to participate in the joint tape test? For multi VO site , for which VOs then? yes (maybe), most likely only for ATLAS...

**WLCGOpsMeetingWeek210705**

r14 - 2021-07-06 - 14:42  JensHenrikLarsson

Week of 210705 WLCG Operations Call details At CERN the meeting room is 513 R 068. For remote participation we use Zoom: https://cern.zoom.us/j/...

**IN2P3input**

r2 - 2021-07-05 - 15:53  EricFede

Will your site be willing to participate in the joint tape test? CC IN2P3 agree to participate in the tape test. All WLCG VO are welcome What is the maximum...

**NLT1input**

r3 - 2021-07-05 - 11:18  JurriaanSaathofExternal1

Will your site be willing to participate in the joint tape test? Yes For multi VO site , for which VOs then? ALICE, ATLAS, LHCb What is the maximum available...
Will your site be willing to participate in the joint tape test? For multi VO site, for which VOs then? Yes. We support CMS VO only. What is the...

Will your site be willing to participate in the joint tape test? For multi VO site, for which VOs then? Probably no. We support now only ALICE VO and currently...

Will your site be willing to participate in the joint tape test? For multi VO site, for which VOs then? need more info about test details. We are...

Week of 210628 WLCG Operations Call details At CERN the meeting room is 513 R 068. For remote participation we use Zoom: https://cern.zoom.us/j/...

Will your site be willing to participate in the tape test? For multi VO site, for which VOs then? CNAF is available to participate in the tape...

Will your site be willing to participate in the joint tape test? For multi VO site, for which VOs then? Yes, single VO CMS What is the maximum available...

Will your site be willing to participate in the joint tape test? For multi VO site, for which VOs then? ATLAS only What is the maximum available...

Will your site be willing to participate in the joint tape test? For multi VO site, for which VOs then? What is the maximum available tape throughput...

Will your site be willing to participate in the joint tape test? For multi VO site, for which VOs then? What is the maximum available tape throughput...

Will your site be willing to participate in the joint tape test? For multi VO site, for which VOs then? What is the maximum available tape throughput...

Will your site be willing to participate in the joint tape test? For multi VO site, for which VOs then? What is the maximum available tape throughput...

WLCG Operations Coordination Minutes, June 24, 2021 Highlights Support workflows for critical WLCG
services at CERN Agenda https://indico.cern.ch/event/...

**TapeTestsPreparationTemplate**

NEW - 2021-06-25 - 14:12 JuliaAndreeva

Will your site be willing to participate in the joint tape test? For multi VO site, for which VOs then? What is the maximum available tape throughput...

**WebHome**

r101 - 2021-06-25 - 11:29 JuliaAndreeva

LCG Web Home External accounts How to get write access to WLCG TWiki pages WLCG Grid Deployment Board (GDB) documents WLCG Grid Deployment Board documents...

**WLCGOpsCoordination**

r265 - 2021-06-25 - 11:20 MaartenLitmaath

WLCG Operations Coordination Meetings and Minutes Please, refer to the Operations Portal for more details on WLCG Operations Coordination WLCGOpsCoordTemplate...

**WLCGOpsMeetingWeek210621**

r14 - 2021-06-21 - 15:28 KateDziedziniewicz

Week of 210621 WLCG Operations Call details At CERN the meeting room is 513 R 068. For remote participation we use Zoom: https://cern.zoom.us/j/...

**WLCGOpsMeetingWeek210830**

NEW - 2021-06-19 - 18:27 MaartenLitmaath

Week of 210830 WLCG Operations Call details At CERN the meeting room is 513 R 068. For remote participation we use Zoom: https://cern.zoom.us/j/...

**WLCGOpsMeetingWeek210823**

NEW - 2021-06-19 - 18:27 MaartenLitmaath

Week of 210823 WLCG Operations Call details At CERN the meeting room is 513 R 068. For remote participation we use Zoom: https://cern.zoom.us/j/...

**WLCGOpsMeetingWeek210816**

NEW - 2021-06-19 - 18:27 MaartenLitmaath

Week of 210816 WLCG Operations Call details At CERN the meeting room is 513 R 068. For remote participation we use Zoom: https://cern.zoom.us/j/...
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